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The Wide Bay anticline" is* on the Pacific side of the 
Alaskan. Peninsula about 150 miles west of Ko'diak Island (see

of Alaska, -fig,- £)« '^-4 "   - : "-

?£»5f-* ^ '*? £-?' -i-^f ' < *5 :̂ ' *3-} '-/ ^^^^^^r'-'j

.     tOJISSs 4>:aJ'^4
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STRATIGRAPHY :^
 r* ' -, :,

""7 General Statement

.
Systematic study and measureaient^of stratigraphlc sections along the canydns 

wfiich drain the northwest side of Vide Bay and comparisons of fossils collected 
from practically every fossiliferous ted. observed £n these sections has made it . 
possible to recognize four fauna! zones and eight siibzones in the previously 
recognized Kialagvik and Shelikof formations. .:  Although individual "beds are lentic 
ular and anyvone litholpgic unit cannot "be traced very far, the! presence of these 
faunal zones permits the tracing of the variations in .lithologic. character "both 
vertically and horizontally* There are certain general trends in vertical changes 
in all the sections and the gross lithologic characters of the larger faunal divi 
sions are fair3y persistent throughout the area in which detailed studies were . 
made. These observations Taxing out certain structural, features not otherwise 
evident and thus clarify the. larger structural picture^

1 . '< '\ /    - f **-  *'" * '  * - - 
The nearest exposed section of rocks older than those wjiich crop out around 

Wide Bay is along the northeastern shore of Cold Bay (see fig. ly map A). The 
locality is about U5 miles northeast of the area covered by this report.- The sec- 
tionl of Triassic and lower Jurassic rocks there was studied during the present 
investigation in order to obtain information on the possible lithologic character, 
thickness, and probable depth below the surface of strata not exposed on the Wide* 
Bay anticline* Because a deep well drilled on the Wide Bay anticline would prob- 
ably; penetrate these older rocks-, the Cold Bay section would aid in the recogni- 
tion q£ formations encountered* > v " *> " "

stratigraphic relation of the Cold Bay lower Jurassic rocks to the 
Middle Jurassic Kialsevik formation is not known. The Lower Jurassic rocks are 
said to be directly overlain by the Upper Jurassic Shelikof formation in the , 
section exposed along the northeast shore of Cold Bay l/» Kb fossils, however, 
are reported from the Shelikof in this section so that it cannot be correlated 
closely with the sections exposed in fche mountains along the northeast side of 
Wide Bay*. * , ' ' ;.

The succession of the faunal zones, the diagnostic assemblage of fossils in 
each zone and subzone,* and the lithologic characters of strata in which they occur 
are shown on figures Z - 10, r

. . f. -i 4f-- ^i-v- ' ' *i» *v -'.^J.'- r ''" : -i-'i"-. ''-^i^fz;:.'-*^.'^.* 
i."* Triassic rocks *; ^ ; -.

:,-' : V   A. section of Eriassiq rocks was measured along the northeast shore of Cold 
Bay (fig.' l r map C)« The section has an apparent thickness of about 1^00 feet and 
consists of thin-bedded,. denser organic limestone with interbedded shale and sand 
stone* The thickness cannot be measured accurately because of faults* igneous 
bodies and associated contorted strata in the lower portion of the section 
(figure 2). '.....  

I/ Mather, K. P» f Smith, Wr Rf- f and Martin, G. C., Petroleum on Alaska
Peninsula: U. S; Geol. Survey Bull. 773, p.- 197, 1925..

/ - -,..-,.  '', <.->  - . , -, o-v . '  . ....'./ - >-._'-.'...>. <. * .



The lower part of the/section consists of dark >  blue-gray," dense7^tnin~*\ " 
bedded limestone weathering light gray to buff. To the east -near-Cape Kekurnoi^' 
these limestones are reported to be more massive.with beds ranging up to 85 feet 
in thickness 2/» ° Higher in the section calcareous shale is-common- bu& is lees ^ 
abundant- than limestone*-- The shale is'very thin-bedded and commonly"-is :-accom- ^ ^ 
panied by fine-grained, calcareous sandstone*. Much of the clastic material is --; ;'^ 
thought; tp, be tuffacepm* aod where the amount* of volcanic' material IB h%h- tne ---^ 
rocks are greenish* Tuffaceous sandstone is interbedded with the limestone aoflx**\ 
shale in the, upper par>,p£ the section, and, near the top, is nearly as abundant^ 
as limestone. , -...!£ '&'£?;* & --  *^'  ; ''M^Tfe-'^*

of the friassic section is not exposed;at^ Cold Bay. ^^The 
tact "with the overlying Jurassic sedjjaenfcs is gradational.' Where 
most "abundant in the section angular grit and agglomerate appear and the base of 
tfce lowest agglomerate bedf;fcae,,been selected as the contact** It falls within a 
zone 
age

fossils were collected from the Triassic rocks at three hori zons«, The lowest 
(IT ?H, fig. lf map C) is apparently 1080 feet below the Jurassic^contaci^. >Tfce 
following Mollusca have been partially identified^ J =; -^^^^y^^^^

.. v-  ' . i t ., >4"» & *3f s ' ^^ ' '-*:* ' ^ * "-- >

Arn^otitest sp. A cfr» vancouverensis (Whiteaves). - ri - 1^:%^ 
BadiotitesT sp. A cfr. B carlottensig 

; Pecten sp. It uig* 39 B)«
"f .4"

* "*

Pseudjomdnotis subcircularis (fig. 3. A) was the only species found there* 
highest fossil-bearing bed (? 75, fig. 1» map C)^ 375 feet bellow the contact^ 
yielded plant and ammonite remains identified as? u^^fV-';*^*^*:1'   '

Arniotites? sp* 3 (fig^ 3

' Ihe "iriassic rocks have been intruded by two dikes- and a silL.Jai 
portion of the section along the northeast shore of Cold Bay. These bodies have 
altered the adjacent sediments for distances up to ;10,feet.

3r Jurassic rocks  '.
Tff i I" i I'. . . ii. . n-

jSistinct /j&thologic unit$^ are present in the CoM: Bay^wer 
4f section^ The., lower is coarser grained and consists 'of about--3,000 jfee.t^-of 
to "thiii-beMed 'tuffaceous sandstone, thin-bedded calcareous s^55s$ojlet ancT 
bedded calcareous shale and limestone* Agglomerate and conglomerate, are

-;;,:1 .-' .:;'  ^^^^^ ^^''^^^^.'^f-^ *&''£%.* $$ r^^^^^^' »*""' : ..","? ,K^ 1^.^ \^"

5mithr Wt R,, and Martin, G. D*:, bp :̂ -clt;,«<



in considerable amounts, Approximately 70 percent of this unit is made up of- 
coarser "clastic material* . v -,_ , ' «&t  ? C ;^> . -^ : 4^^4. ;n£ '-    *.v> ^ <* ^>-«"   ~ .-

unit consists mainly &£"'-&iirkj p gray-black .shale,, ^i-th a few thiir 5** f_ 
beds-o^.l^Lt-colored,. coarse-grained, well^intiurated sandstone.". 'This unit con^-^; 
.tains inbre sandy shale and! mpre-sand^t'one'be.ds'near the top. . Limy concretions   -^ 
and partings are common in;,the;upper-more "sandy part of this unit*- This predomi-^*' 
nately,,f ine-grained unit is..about 1300 feet .thic>*./,It is overlain by a conglom- f^. 
erate containing boulders,.upVto^rfeet injlJLamet.er.with sand lenses forming a-  '.. : ' 
crude bedding. This congloiner:^te..was : c! orL-sridered -the base of the Shelikof forma1* J * 
tion by Capps and it may be separated^ fromrthe'older beds by a slight unconformity. 
Although altitudes in the, sandy shales were difficult to obtain because of slump 
ing, the,.shales seemed to t be:^dipping at a. steeper-.angle than the conglomerate.' y

Fossils were collected jat^jhorizons in the'Lower Jurassic rocks. The lower 
(F 7?"f fiig^t, map C) is £n, the-upper part of the coarse-igrained unit about 975 
feet above its base* Abrachiopodt a gastropod, and three species of pelecypods

Astarte
C.

CaHiostoma?  -^*»"^.

higher fossiliferous horizon (F 76t fig, 1, map C) is-near the base of .' .). 
the .fine-grained unit* 80 feet above the lower fbssilr»bearing bed, Numerous ^^4'. -\ 
fragments of ammonites in gray platy shale have the'original shell material 
served»J. They are referred,.tQ.:three

 ' ^'1 ^ "i *^ ** ** >; : *  
Arietites? sp. A»*. 
Arietice^as- sp* A (fig. _ 
Harpoceras sp^ 0 (fig.'3,

. ^-'   " -  ' V #%&%. *J%5J < - *$z.
The first two genera are known only from lower Jurassic rocks but Earpoceras 

occurs elsewhere in both Lower and Middle Jurassic strata. : .^f- x .'^^ . .^

.fiddle Jurassic rocks -*
t ' . .' ,~ ->  '** . »  

jKialagvik format ionVj
*U6 -^ w" - '-' ^

  ̂ala^ik formation was named by Cagp* in 1922 jj/ although thelrocks^iand 
some of the fossils which belong to it had been "described by earlier writers* It "' 
is; known to crop, out only in the southwestern jfctlf of the Wide Bay area but wells. 
drilled in, the ganatsk district ara believed to have penetrated It and'some ,of -.:;  the strata "cropping 01 " "* L * ' * --.*.^ *  -.--. -v -- --_ « ......».-^->- -..*--
it ,by some 'geoliogi s'ts,

:btn£:r;s^ U. S. Geol." "
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J' The thickest section of the Kialagvik formation exposed "in toe Wide Bay "area 
is along Short Creek* About 1750 feet of strata vere -measured there i?y planet able 
traverse, The "basal 500 feet are st r at igraphically "lower then strata observed 
anywhere else on the Wide Bay anticline as determined by paleontological correla 
tions, These beds are chiefly gray shale vith sandstone partings. The section '^ 
crops put discontinuously along the creek and has been compiled from a few out-* 
crops. It appears from these outcrops to become increasingly sandy from the 
bottom upward. - '   %   *W '"  "'*   : ^^-^ '  ---'' >-^ ; ^ ^v  . -

^ ' "  &&,' ;'..   -  -  -.,   ,. if ̂    V. '' f  = 
>   t '      r   - -1 r V , - .   ,*   . i *;-M -   :. .,

In this report the Eialagvik formation "is divided into two zones based prin- ' 
cipally on paleontologic characters. The lover one is designated the ^Bammatoceras*' 
zone. The upper one is designated the Dactylioceras-Inoceramus sp. C zone. Each _ 
of these zones appears to become progressively somewhat coarser-grained from the ^'"~ 
bottom toward the top. The zone boundaries have been placed at the most convenient'" 
lithologic breaks consistent with the paleontologic evidence. Each zone is further 
subdivided principally on faunal grounds and these subdivisions are defined and 
described- below, ^. ,'.>«- ..*  a*;,**.-* **;<&   iiW ' . ' ^-^

zoner- The "Hammatoceras" zone is made up chiefly of inter ;
bedded sandstones and shales haying.a measured thickness of 1150 feet. It crops 
out almost continuously in the cliffs along the northwest side of Wide Bay from 
south of Pass Creek to near the southwest end of the bay, a distance of about 9 
miles. Two rather well-defined cycles of sedimentation are included in the 
"Hammatoceras11 'zone in a section exposed along.Short Creek.and each of these IsV w 
characterized by a faunal assemblage. They are designated as subzones - the Ipwer 
tfie the "Bammatoceras 11 howelli subzone and the higher the Hammatoceras? kialagvi- ' 
kense subzone. * .* ^^^^/W ̂-w *r^ .- ^v^' ,,^^.,;.^./v ~ ';'; ^'..'.^

'??£ £& j&-^$ ̂ --'\&-^%$l -* t-*'.'^  ^'.'^.«^'*i? *'* v " v-r-"--*"*-

nHammatoceras lt howelli subzone:- The , f!Haiumatoceras w 'howelli subzone has been-' ;; 
observed in two areas: (1) along -the lower part of the valley of Short , Creek and . ^'" 
(2) a few thousand feet farther .northeast in and near some conspicuous bluffs</"' *V* 
southwest of the mouth of Pass Creek. Hearly 900 feet assigned to this , subzoheT* r 1-^, 
is intermittently exposed along- Short Creek. The lower half of this section ap^ ^" 
pears to be largely dark grgy to black shale with some platy sandstone-.* The fupger: """ 
part seems coarser-grained and platy sandstone is more abundant. ' ' A

_. ..* _- ^* -   - -- . " *

  . , , . , A   .., -

In the low bluffs between Short and Pass Creeks a section about. 175 :fee 
thick is partially exposed. The 'exposed part is largely greenisk-^ray shaly 
stone with concretionary nodules of sandstone up 'to several, feet in. diameter and ,' S. 
is believed to correspond to the upper part of tjhe section exposed along Short ? 
Creek. One thin limestone stratum was observed about 100 feet below. the top: of 
"" ' ' '*-*- -> ---*'-- '* 

Fossils were collected both from the upper part of the section along Short 
Creek (F 12) and from the bluffs and neighboring localities along Wide Bay / ::^ *£ 
(F 22, 33, 3^, 35, 36, and 37), The basis for the definition of-the siibzoneT *s A 
principally the presence in abundance of rcFammatoceras" howeili. ^This-fonn.is. T 
present also, but in much lesser abundance, in the overlying subzone. The 
nostic fossil association of the "Hammatoceras11 howelli subzone is:

.s.



., . 11 howelli (White) (fig. U, AandB).
;ftHaimnatoceras rt7 kialagvlkense (White) (fig. U, C   

'^^B^njmatpceras11 sp* B,- J t, :w<- ^*  , .  - ~--V ̂
Earpoceras whiteavesi (White) (fig. U, EandF).

- -..
Many other species are present in this subzone, for example, .13- species- of i Mfc. 

ammonites and pelecypods were collected from the Short Creek section. and 25-from".- : " 
the "bluffs «-lnnp the "bay* Five species of inollusca- collected a sbort distance-'- 
southwest (F 37; of the main fossil locality in, the "bluffs were not diagnostic^, of: - ':'. / 
the subzone "but they do indicate the zone. This is stratigraphically the lowest   '>.. 
fossil-"bearing horizon observed, in, the Wide Bay area and the ro'cks" here are placed^ ' 
in the subzone t on the "basis of stratijgraphic position as determined' "by struqtural: " - " 
interpret ationl ' ^-' '  " . ;v r V,>^-/, .ii^:*** ' '>" ::^     ** .   ' ''- ' '   --/ .^\ ,/-''  f^i r;  -

Eammatoceras? kialagvikense ' subzone:- The best exposures of strata 
in the Hammatoceras? kialagvikense subzone were observed along Short Creek but they : 
also crop out in the sea cliff, at a number of localities between Short Creek and ' 
the end o$ the*sea cliffs near the" southwest end, of Wide Bay. The observed thicto*^ 
ness of the subzone is about 200'-feet including-interbedded sandstone, shale * and" -^ 
conglomerate* The beds increase- in. coarseness.from tne base upward and include *-  ~ '=r 
several beds of conglomerate. This; conglomeratic,facies is the predominant char  ;^'; 
acter of the subzone. Fossils, appear tq^TDe.most abundant "about 150 feet below ;£, *  v* 
the llthologic break selected,as the  tqp.'bf .the subzone. .. ^ .   ..>,. ,,;C ^^

-Chaises in lithologic character along the beds are an exceptionally 
feature of this subzone and intraformational conglomerates were observed. ' ;* ";":"

;^J£e principal ̂ collections from this 'subzone were made in and near, the lower :B 
part of the valley of Short .Creek (F 13, "17 t *>ap e|ii 21) and in and near the sea : 

:cliffs south of the above ar,ea (F 53, 5-i and 55);. "'-. Other smaller collections-were made at several localities along the - * *- - ^ , /«, ~~ ~* *.*

One collection on Shorij Creek (F"13) yielded.; 29 species of ainmonites'and 
pelecyppds. Twenty^two species of mollusca were collected from the cliffs along 
Wide Bay (F 53,*"5^ and*55).* Nine of these species are common in both areas and- '*

Hammatoceras!'kialagvikense (White)., 
"Hammatoceras 11 howelli (White). 
"Pammatoceras" sp. B. <; < * r 
Harpoceras whi:teave;qi * (White) y 
Bleuromya .dalli (White) 
 fflammatocteras*1 sp ? B^ ^ \... 
"Hammatoceras" 8pTj,J8* A' B -.V- , '

Gervillia sp. A. ^«-w   vi^^-
* J» .f ^ -_ '; . -r ,



- '  - -''  -' . .,   -; -  ' : ~ '. -  ;  *.-  * :" ^ - r . -
' ~* The three .species: listed "last" are khowk^only f rom thi*S; rsubzohe. . The others"'-*'* 

also are: present , 1$-. the- "Haamatbceras* bowe'lli '" subzbne .   -, Although "Eananatoc'eras" 
'Howelli . -and-'-Hammatoceras? .kialagvikense occur together   iri both sub'zpnesy   the- former 
is rare ifi the u|5per' subddbe-and the^. letter -is rare -.in the- lower siibzone* Both are 
confined 'to the "H^nmatoceras 1*' zone,* t ;    ^ ' >.  *       -. . -  - *

.
"  '" Irom farther southwest along Vide Bay Trjg;6nia.gp> "Q'-eBag Kilus' sp'> A were 
collected from the Hammatoceras? kjalagvikense "sub zone r--- ' '''" ; '-

  : ' I^.tylioc'eras-i^oceramus f sp» C: zbiie:- The ; Eactylip.ceras-.inbceramus sp, )C - zone 
is the most :persisteixt. zoiae:in the "Tfi.de .Bay area*. /Ci;..-!the''horthWest 'side >of ;the 

.bay. it .ext.ends- :in a^nairrpw beHt across the majpped areat ^.On' :the southeast side of 
the bay from-^J miles from the end of the peninsula, it forms the sea cliffs all 
the way to.tber-/end'bf the bay and* 'continues in the mountain front beyond to the 
head of the valley. > Its total thickness av.erages about 500 feet. The zone con- 
sists of inter-bedded sandstones ani shales at the base and the sandi> cpnteiit is.. v 
progressively greater upward. It: bais been divided into: »1jvo 4 '6 bzdnes" based -in part 
on lithologic character but "principally' .on faunal ^ajsaeml^lggBs,-';;^ " . : ;;; '.-; . ' J . '".

"»{,.-   v;^.^:^ " *\ f , /'  '^v 1 * V^,..' \Cfn-'" ''^ '^"''4H'": '^^.W^^ "^1 .^v^Srf*1 . "?" *   ' :-\  ''*  ' . *>' ;**4'a-*':" * ' r'

/yj^J^yli^^s^svi^zohe 200 feet along' the ""-' 
tfretek- ifestt; enters .Wide' Bay- from -the ̂ north at Gang- Ho* 2. 59ie Ino^e^amus'-sp;-C' ;
sub'zon'e ' above :is^pDroximately 200 feet thick, - :;>  . -'" -;- ". T . ^^   ''.  . ^^  *  - '   ' **" " »*"* ' '

.- .. . , . . -..-;   . ..
Dactylioceras subzone't->;!rhe Ifectylioceras ^2Qne t ap^ars--tq'be!-dominantly a 

sandy unit. -This is truec along the creek .near -Gamp $pi : 2 where virtually the full 
200-foot thickness of the s.ubzone is well ;exposedf "At some places f .for;. example in. 
the vicinity of Short Creek/ and on- the southeast si4e..of- the. bay kt'.the most . ' 
northerly outcrops of this subzone, the. unit .£s;.distinctiy mere shaIy»,..At other J;. 
places, for example near-thevmost southerly part of ' the bay t : the 'UnitJ'Tis . .sdmewhat>. :( . "r 
conglomeratic, . ^:ij : ^^&>&^'" ri:^.:w^^tvv-^ ; ^^.v :/-.; i ^. >w: -;/..;>? 

'' ' : "' '''' " ; ' " ~ -. ,
Dactyll6cera% is^i ; A (f ̂    5^- ^nOB j "was found inypiiace7.in.only.-;three localities 

and -in float at a fourth loqaiity^' Thie, thrqe. localities -jare 'as fdllpwsr.: along -the '..'" 
creek- upstream from Camp'^;^,(f »^J;V/6n^the sputheasfc side of - T/idfe. Bay. northea"st r ' '.- 
of Camp Jfo*V4.-.(P 67)_v'a^^'-thB"-moun-tain front south ' of. Kialagvik; Creek about

All collect ions- :'$ia1T contain Sactfflioceras §&S A. alsq-^ contain .Inoceramus ,f_, 
C (fig. 5',;?' and..G)v 'I|9'c^X::^94gned:: 'tov ^a.$ub^neTconta^ at'-bther j^aces such 4 
forms as nHJarpoceras^?-'-'SP*.- .B.-and--'H :wl^t.eavesi y . -Lima' sp» P^..E(^lloceras? .sp-» A, ^ 
Pteria-sp» H.  Heuyontya '&Si f   and- re^res'entativeiB of 'the genera- Stephanoceras 
and Te'loc'eras» .  Three-'-spbciesy. Sactylioceras sp. A, "Harpoceras"? SB, D, and Lima. 
  2 appear to be limited 'to this subzone. """ " ' **;:-.' A< ^ .. -^ ; >^-A ^'^c

- ' ...-!:. «   . ..;,.. «,.>warv«^
Inoceramus sp»-C subzoneJ~ A prominent.sandstone  ab6ut t 4<J; ."Kiies upstream from 

the mouth of the creek at Camp Na, 2 has "a" thickness of- 20o'feet, is extremely 
fossiliferous $( bb):t anot locally is composed largely of the molds of Inoceramus -: 
^£* £- Inoceramus s£» C was found at two horizons 130 feet apart stratigraphically, 
along an eastern tributary'of Short Creek (F ^, 2U. and 25) f, This fossil is very



" '"" '"

-.   *»     =  . ..- t, .,
abundant 'at - tne lower horizbB--.in7a bea^of 'sandstene'.'^.out^lO'fe&t thick, : especially

i tibed J A£ the "u6i*rlfo 4t:'i^ -resent in~ a thin-- -in calcerepus nqdnles, in this^bed. J A£ ..the "u6*rl^ t:'i^ -present in~ a thin;-P» " 
of

.- calcareous' sandstone :a-t 'tile 'top;Ctf^a sequence, of;J san4yT ,shale. JIhe Inoceramus   SP, 
 » C/subzone is partila31y:v e3^sed*frbffiv3/U mile to/l.,mil4'^!3.^^

the, .creek ;entering; Wide Bay ^at^Campr No* 3*,   A few ca,&^ Of Inpceraimas'
some of . these. ,e3gpo'sures (F 60)« , -/ .-. * A -' ^ ,*  .' *    * ^I'JTTT^ -\   .,- '

.. /On-.the .southeast side of : 'Wi'desBay:..oniy one' locality ,i'8; referred to the ;    *:v-^
Inoceramus.' sp. 1' C. siibzone, :al though   every Ipcality v^iere.. fo'gsils * were collected on

  that side.belongs^in" the''Dactylioceras*Inoceramusl p',::C zdne, ' A collectioh' from-.
about, ^ miles- northea'st : &f 'the'most southerly point pf. tni" rbay' (IP 68)- contains :-
Ihoceramu-s sp. £ in. abundance, and one poorly preserved "specSien referred -to " '

!The Snelikof' fdrmation -was. $& : named-' .by Qapps, U/''because^ it is the»j»refvailing 
formation on tji^ nortbrest sjaore'Of ,-She5;ikof Strait' from'.Eatmai'Bay at -least as 

t far -. sou$hwestv4|LS'. Wide^"BayJ He i&videji,' -t±ie formation. intp. jthree'-litbologic. unit 9 _as fbljiws; \v ~~ . :'" -^ *-'^»-^

'with some ^limesSone^lenses anJ nodules;,v
to :^ray"5aftdston^s with minor amounts of ^ x '.<*"%' 

-,v.;^^ '

4 ; Capps t states; that^ on-.-Kialagvik (Wide) Bay, tKe\ ^9K^s$ If pb.; feet' of -''the 
tion is mostly shale with some iimy lenses an,d. concrei'iojis.^'; iThe uppermost 

':. lies. Immediately beneath the basal conglomerate, oJT the Eakiiek formation*' ^The con-
;'tact.;between the Jfeknek :ahdi Shelikof rfc-^marbions;^^las," shovg^.on^his. map. J("pl.- pir, 

.* 739) :. indicates. that ; tHe'%andstones which capt ,jte mountainis on-the northwest^ 
of Wid0. 'Bay .were inclodiecL rin' the §b.elilcof^-''''->How6ver r a thicl^* coarse (»Qpfl!i«m/ 

r ; which "caps'some.'of .the 'rid^eig^inrthe western ;.part"*pf .fii^. ^6a^mapped -in 
  here interpreteds as ! 'the :basai':conglomeratfe'. of;:^ae'ljali&e^ formation;* Between' thisJ*;^ 
:" conglomerate and^the top of the KialagvikVfoiination nearjt^' southwest end-of  ->* :&^ 

I- ..Wide Bay. were measured 3600 feet of strata referred tcTthe Bhelikof formation*, 
.M On .jti^ creek entering ''WMe* Bsg?- at'-:Camp-Ife)^-2i'^15pit'fQet..pf- strata measured above 4 ri " 
" _..the top-of the\Mal£^^formatioh.'are a^l.;irioiudj3d\iiijnel%eiikof and the Naknefe./'' 
,,- 'was nQt-reached^/O^;^!^^^'^ the S^iifetf-^.r^?-^te^ty ;about 2^0 feet of ̂  

strata above the. |iala>vilk'and' tfce measured sec'ti^n. .stem's *^ajrbe'low l the ^aknek^ .^ ̂  
The lower part df ̂ tlie;;-Sheiikof in^gieset^sgctions i§ fq.ssil$C^^s but in -the, upper''^ 
part few fossils .were^ found.. ** """"^ ', w-*"^-^ ^l ^--^V-'i- "  * *+»  -4^"-.. -..&*$*

]i/ Brooks, A^H. and others, Mineral- resources o£-paskai "^t S^ Geof 
SurveyBuU^739rvPV^



*"r In -tifese sect ions '"the" lower "-fos^iiiLferbus par* of rt;heX.SheIikof?..forniat|iOin 
(1200 to 1600 feet thick) consists chiefly of shal,esrMtK 'tlilme'fetone -partings .a 
concretions^ and the upper ..part" -is chiefly :sandst"one or ^ilts-to-Dfe. '.She sandstoner* 

' ''' '*' - '"'

Two faunal zones are recognized in the lower unit 'of the Shelikof -/

Cadoceras sp% Gr subzone 
c ' '* - -  i Cadoceras doroschini subzone

Cadoceras zong^ 8215'feet" stratigraphically Ubove. the, "beds^that;^ 
yielded Cadoceras doroschini,;"an assemblage, of pelyc!^^ -and ^i-fragment of a ' , 
coarsely^riTDbed atnmonite (P ^62); ^were foun^^; 2!^'.assembisg 1̂ 'contains fiye specie^'

 -of- which Astarte sp. f B cfr; 'A packardl 'is the only^conmbn-fbim'. .". ./ ' ' ..'"V'-4-. ^-/<<M3&;".^ 
«a^;* ^'vi  « «& ? *-M^ ^ '^**-*&.<s*'-&: .-' ",. - : n^--v7~'< .'  -*-.^r.  v-^:c--*«' /;--'^ 

lEhe' Shelikof formation was traced from Pass Creek southwest nearly to t^
-of ;.Mt-r 'Kialagvik*, In the soutliwest part of the area mapped it was traced around 
the axis of the-anticline'ao^^lt doubtless extends along the southeast^side,of the

1.contact of, th$ Shelikof formation ydth the underlying Kialagvik 
4.y*M«w4,w wcu> gxzjji^iied* i&, eafcii of" th'e -.ineasured'-section's- and no cleax£ evidence- of '; 
unconformity:^ was; r.ec6ignlzed;tC. ihe^3£cality neai*- the mouth of lee" Cr^efc^: .where---,-; <£* 
Capps 5/ and.^tj^s\^xtov0 (deiscribed; an ajn^lar-.unconformity believed-*0v.markrtjiej 
qontact-between congloVerstje/of; the Shelikof formation and the Kialagvikt '.was'^i^- 
visited-during' the present" invelstigatign.r |Ib fossils could be-found, either; in\,the;* 
conglomerate or in the underlying sequence of well stratified sandstone* and .shale*5 
4J.-though co-nglomerates. !ar.& connnon. within tjie Kialagvik formation farther southwest, 
no ^conglomerate is/p^sent\att/the\cionta/ct\;^a any-of "the sections which were studied 
 in detail* -V tTntil,,tne'''..strata''a]bfovei :and "belovr the cangl-omerate at the roduth of-.Ijee s x 
Creek have yieidedl fpssils .to prpv^'that.it is at the fb'rmatipnal.booiidary, this ^7

6/ Brooks, A. H. f and others, Mineral'resbufcires- pf Ala£fcs$T-- U;'-: §. 
Survey Bull* 755, p^ 176,
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Seymourites""«-' Inoceramus' sp. 3 zone:  Seymourites subzone:- The Seymourites 
subzone has "been recognized only in the section measured along the creek entering 
Wide Bay at Camp No, 2 where it is: present in outcrops along' the east side of a 
tributary that drains southwestward nearly parallel to the strike of the underlying 
ridge-fprming; sandstone^ .An outcrop about 40. fe,et thick consists of interbedded ; 
sandy-shale-rand fine to-medium-grained silty sands tone,; weather ing grayishbrown t 
and cpntQ.1.n1.ag;.gray. limestone, concretions. Woqd fragments 'are common and a few --' 
marine-fossils, were found in the-j upper 15 feet of. .the .exposure/; The collect ion   "" 
(F U9) contains, seven species- of .pelecypods and ammonites, none/of which was .found1 
elsewhere in the Wide Bay area. Two of these.   Seymourite:s sp, A and Inoceramus      T 

:& Cfig»   6), are .very- distinctive, and may be ,q£ use in .correlation witji ̂ ot
areas,

;s:
,4.v'  

Inoceramus sp_. g subzone:-* Inoceramus sp, B has a diameter of 10 to 12 -inches 
and is characterized by coarse concentric undulations (fig. .7)y It occurs (F 50, 
F 81) in limestone concretions of a well-stratified shale sequence exposed along 
Short Creek and along the first valley southwest .p.f v thgre, ;~ '' -,...1^-

On the creek entering Wide Bay from the.west at its southwest end, Inoceramus 
sp. B was not found, but rocks occupying the same'siratigraphic;position below the. 
Cadoceras zone are exposed. They-consist of gray-sirte 'and.^ilts(bqne-with few _ 
sandstone partings and numerous limestone concretions, A few' fossils collected s*. 
(F 61)- from the upper part, of - the., strata referred tentatively.tp.tjiis zone are new 
forms <not found elsewhere, in. the Wide Bay area, -'?-:' \ ...,.;..'.':.: ;:j . ' - , . .  j

' ?$& Cadoceras zone;-* Cadoceras doroschini^ subzone:-^' The Cadoceras doroscEinJ " sii 
zone was found at four localities in the Wide Bay area, "-'One^of these is near, .the £ 
head of Kialagvik Greek and the other three are. in the sections measured along the 
valleys* on-, the northwest -side of the bay (Fig, l t. map C), ;',.' " " -:"\'V ""~ ' "

 -'  ' f- -.* -.. . .      . 
.C^eek -^ectionj ' Cadpceras doroschini (f igi.. 8^,. A and :B) ; was fo 

in the -float of limestone concretions in a steep tributary, gully (F 5),: Several -' 
other ammonites of the genus Cadoceras and one referred doubtfully to' the genus";. 
Cosome^eras; were?- collected- in: the flpat..from several horizons. f (F 7) of this part"'* 
ofrithe^YB^jt/ipn^.^.Sti'ata r^f errc^, to this .subzone consist 6^ ^srbedded' sandstone 
and shale, ^> :^^oC:* ^'^^rj^^''''.. -^ '>,: '- , - .- ' "-^-'^,-^""  "- -- : "":'

- . . . .. .
of-. the:rcr.eek. entering Wide Bay at .pfenp' fe ;2! (F 51) Cadoceras '£

species of 't^0r "g.enus";.i|i : a very conspicuous'
zone of ;gra^. ;s]e, car^i3^,^m'estbne concretions wHic"33 : wealthier -ashy gray in con^'x 

.; - tra?t-tp. t^us^"W^colored "concretions*. 'The we^theieij6d.'fcc>ncrietions from this   
'.  " zone -caa be -seen f ̂rpm ;M -i^stanofe. and" are. easily trac'e4 v^ierever the^beds crop out.

frm' the .northwest the-;';- :; ^-|At,the ^tes-\of .WieJay in a canyon 
"- ' Cadoceras.  &rq'schinl ' subzone .is.- well . represented* -^ssf^. Idolflected at two locals
*  ities (F 63 'and '63 i) wi'tj^.n a few hundred feet along; t£e ;Same group vof beds and 

  in float yielded several species of Cadoceras and a number of large ammonites 
'-'^ referred to ths genus Tskounites (fig, 9), ^^ wiit^^V^* » *;* ^-* ' :-?  ' < ' - -^ - ' "

10 ... t ...... .
f C-V" .-'-:
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The fossils were found? ' "Si limestone concretions i£" va' sequence "of. gray sandy 
shale and. silt stone. Along :this.-creiak ..there is ho Qjthologic break ̂ tweea* the. \i 
Cadoceras 'doroschini'   subzone an'd thb:< underlying Inoceramus sp^ B subzone. *;g$ I 

*« *te-&i8 ^-f*;f^l ^* ̂<^^%:.:y^"^-;34?...^ ;:a» ^>'^'v; ^^^f*^ *>S!*^ C^' siW^ 
^ Hear the head: of Kiaia^vik Creek,'Cadoceras doroschini was :found associated 

with another species of Cadoceras and a Ehylloceras in a.loose block of fine 
grained calcareous gray sandstone .{F-69). At that- place an outcrop^of dark gray 
silty shale contains limestone.concretions .and a.few limestone partings* This'-, 
shale is similar to that at^'the locality mentioned in the proceeding paragraph.

. .
Qadoceras spi Gjsabzone;-T..The subzone characterized by Cadoceras sp. G 

C) has been recognizejsbionljr in the Short Creek .-section* A few fragments of ,am~ 
monites apparently belonging to a single species of Gadoceras were found in ^lace 
and in the float a^ssoqiated 'wi th a thi& lens ,of-graywacke and-fine-grained sand 
stone ia a shale sequence^'assigned..tc.-this 'subzone* Fossilized wood fragments' are' 
present in the. shale just; -below the gray^acjk;e» The/graywacke -'and sandstone -ieris "5 *& has a *~ J ^ ~~~ ~* ^~~~*~"*"1 -**--'*- a j --  -    ""* -*-  *-' «--t  - ^-^  u^-j.- * ,*~.ta
cliff^i 
authors*

Wide Bay anticline", ,, - ^ * ... . .. . .
The anticline ̂ lor^v'tifide Bayl'iwss-' desci:Jb.ed;by:'CapDs- 7/ who designated it the 
^i3&;Bpy--'ahtti^ne^/-^t^;St4*^ §/. called it the. "Sift^e Bay anticline 

and described it in greajber detail v- t The - investigation in 19^ was a more, detailed^. 
study than any previous one -of4 the southwestern part of the Wide^Bay area^-ljkc^ '^'<?tt ~ 
cording to. earlier reports, -the* Wide Bay an.ticline is a southwest < contlnuliipjir"6f ,^* 
the Bear Creeks-Salmon Creek anticline which extends northeastward from Eortage 'Bay^-'' 
On the cape between -Portage rand ; . wte Says the .line-'.df folding- is interrupted, -By' a'J ' 
large igneous -i^triasioj3i,^^Sdut;hy<sst of .the':Wide.Bay..the^t.iclim;ts' terminated at3 
the head of KialagviJ^ .Creek ^y'^aVge maases';qf jLgne*o^'i?crcks^ ; . Some of the igneous! 
rocks*- especially 'the basal^frmay be .surfaoe : flows, but a large intrusion: of quarts 
diorite is.j>resent farther southwest bevo/id the mapped "

.
The axial part of the anticline is concealed becfeatK 4̂de Bay and beneath the 

alluvium extending soutiiwest from J#ie head 6iT the-bay.-" 'The;';position-of the -axis
and the attitude of it^ axial.'^pl^e" therefore must ,be de'ermirted from- -the strati- 
graphic position and. di^ :p.f 'the bejisrexpose'd^a^pc^, $he .fianfcs^ Dips of IS.tcpgQ,'' '
degrees we;£e'6;bserve4;.Qn,:the.*southeast flank- :'of'' the Wide Bay -ant icllBe' and 
degrees on the -northwest flank. The axis trends approximately K- 50° "E along 
central part of the bay, and because -of the %'lightly steeper' dip^: -on- the southeast 
flank,,, the axial plarie^r^a^y-4di|is steeply tp the northwest ? ,

-:   -t - - - - .».r  -. .
7j Brooks, A. H. t and othersf Mineral resources of ^La^sKat^'TJ. S« Gedlf 

Survey Bull. 739r 'pp.. ,109 sad Wa-anfil. lia and l^ '1923W- ̂ t-:-g>v^ ̂ ^ ^,
 i»«A.^i- '- , * - -V, <*.  » ^^ i*tl.  ' . - -'V - ..- _>   » i   *. *.> - ' (    A .,' -I1 *; *'* » s-ffiip.. *'-S*,*tf «% »- ^ rf-
-. ^:,*v i'5 . ^ rv-> "' - > . tar<*.' . .,;-"'     ^V'-.e ^.., -. .-. " : ; V >'V'-: "-* * .«-?^ ^*=K ...^ --' -- ̂

8/ Broo&sV^/E, and 6fhefst: Mineral "resources of Alaska: ̂ TJ» S. Geoi; 
Survey Bull, 755; "pp. 203, and '205, 19*. -* *-^ ,:-^^ ^^ ,^^^^^^ .
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..- ?  .- . . : ~    -- ,.. ....-
  ; Tne- cliff s^'along 'the noTthVe's't.'. sjde of the foay -'expose the Harfeitoc'erasf  '" ' 
Kialagv^ensev su:bzdrie 'of the "Hammatoceras 11 zone, the top of which is about 500 
feet be-low the top of the Kialagvik formation.-. Ori: 1&e.r ^o<itheast /side of tfce^bay, 
howfver,.J:the:-i$'iiffs"are cut, in. the Pactylibceras^Inoceram^s sp. fc';zone* Tljere is 
thus-. a: stratigraphy ''difference;at .sea level -between the bfeds 'fxjposed on opposite
 flanks of the ^anticli^e. ;^ vU,-.^; V: "k ;V;; *-   :'-' > -"- 1" " ,>- '' ,*"'. 'x'-'  <,   v^ 1^- *#$

, . . .   . .. . -
. At one .locality -near the head of Kialagvik Creek, unfossilferous sandstone 

referred tentatively, to the DELCtylioceras-So.ceramus sp. C zone of the Kialagvik. 
formation is nearly flat and is "interpreted to be on the axis of tn$. anticijine*;.. 
'The possibility- 6^ fault ing '.aioEg .the axial part-of^ the anticline, is" one -factor. 
that makes '^incert^in : tHe:''exact''.iX)sitipn 'of the axis'^as shown on th&"map, ^ .-.. .^ 

  ^ > ̂ s "V .~v.:- .1 i -  ;'  '  ^z '.<''*:+'«>..''.:**: :. : : :. : ' .". " 1 .-.'. . ; .';    ?i " 
. : Lone^Eili---in -the -southwest part of; the. area* mapped, "by- itB.A' height and size, 

by its. isolated jsosit "ion 'relative to the. neighboring mountain's, and by the- apparent 
low dip of the«^ratat;whic^v f?c>mpri^e it t suggests a -fault -block:. " The section ie3&-   
poee^ oil I<^e'Eiil-"-was':npt J studied' in detail but the lower part of it was 'examined ; 

. and the unfossiliferous sandstones exposed there were not diagnostic. The over 
lying fine-grained beds suggest the-;.lqver:.pai:t''of--the Shelikof formation.. If the 
section exposed on the lower slopes of lone Hill does not correlate with the 
I3actylioceras-Inoceramus spt C zone; exposed on -the southv/est side of Kialagvik 
Creek, then the proximity of these" 'two sections would indicate some displacement. 
close to the axis of, .the anticline.^;- . ;. ^ .-*. a»v^*- '*. . -.    '""... . . . _ i  - ,.-.-- i-.' '" -" ' fc - - 1 ' '" - - " * " ' '

t'oftfceYali'^-of-'Halsgyik Creek, silt- - 
stones and-rshalefc'-'b'f^hfc 4o^r'",unJiV.of - the-;§hel$kdf fbrsjation cross the axis of. 
the fold,   -.?ossiis; cdliected''^^ one localityKF: 69) indicate" that the strata belong 
to the -Gadoceras z6nel»a ':;'Biss Of 6, 7,.and.-l2 d^reeg to-the south and southwest 
around the ho.se'-indicate ;th'd 'tilunging end of th$ '-fbldi-' ' ' " ;- ' -^s.- -'-.* ^. - - ^-v

Short
are.1750-feet /st't^tiigfi^^callLy.^^lowtthe top of the Kialagvik formation." This- 
indicates that struct uraHjr' the 'highest part of the anticline is. off the-mouth of 
Short Creek in the central .part ^of

*4; J*ronr:the large nunjb"e£~of^ .%mall faults.and the-tew Iajrger\ofiesr. pbservexl alqng ,- 
e flanks, of the Wide Biay\anticline/ it^ Is. evident that;:thei^%i.c^ne."is,.com-^-,r^.- 
icatedby/ a series 6^ transverse displacements. ..'Mdet of* tty*"observed-'ifawlts> &F&

the flanks.of the Wide Bi^; anticline/ i$L Is. evident 
plicated. Ipy a series 6^ WansVerse displacements, ..'Mdet of*
described briefly in the;- follbwing paragraphs. -:. :;- '^ ^ '^    , - .-^ v 

.:,.. ;, - v*.;?.^'- ;.  "-.'fe'v-'^  '." ",.''  * - ; -"'  -. i?   "" *'"" -" ~fj   ',' ,
Most of the faults in the area' mapped trend, northwesterly and, .dip. steeply I 

Displacements are est'^iated^tq-be-^asimuch as 900 'feet: but .the displacements along"-- 
most faults are much less..""" :     r '..;.-. ' '-   : ' ' -    ? ,

* ' -' --  "'  ' ' "  "' "

   . ... T --   -    .. .   
Along .the isapst- east^l^ mapped' -fault', between Pa's's-"a^.;Skjo3;t :Ci?eeks, the- base

of the cliff -tfdrafng middle sandstone unit of the Shelikof formation is displaced 
with the dowm-throw on the north. The throw is estimated to be 150 feet. . The

- . ~ v%''i'v.. '   ^-" "-.V- - i-'-'-'' f ' '""' -
v - "-"-. : ; '--"  ;" " ' -^v-.'i:'^ --';-  V -  -'... 12 ' .  
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fault" appears to extend as far east as the bay, where it displaces the nEammatoceiasM 
zone a small amount. The fault.trends N. 85° W to W. Near the bay it dips about * v 
60° $4;but far&er.west it is nearly vertical.

Between the fault just described and'Short: Creek is anotner fault'that "is, well 
exposed where it is in the Shelikof formation but is less well exposed farther '...^ 
east toward the bay. Where well exposed the fault is marked by a zone of shearing: ' 
with calcite veinlets. The faults strike about N. 70° W and are nearly vertical. - 
The northeast side;<-i£ downthrown and the displacement-.is estimated to be.about 900 ' 
feet. :. -..-. -.      .. ;; _,,;.v., ?    : , ^^J.,,, - . -  "-*  .,-.-   ';., .';-,-, ^"*=&

Between Short Creek and the creek that enters, Wide Bay at Camp No. 2 is a;.'rV '! :C 
graben. The fault bounding the graben on the northeast strikes about N 70° W and, "^ 
dips steeply southwest. The fault bounding the graben. on the- southwest strikes !^'. 
N. 70°.W and dips northeast at an undetermined;but steep angle." The displacement 1 F 
is estimated to be 6CP feet; *. -  '.*.>-i, -;^':'-^; '-'H 4l .."..-        \ < .- ;.  '

..v -,-.Jt short distance southwest of the creek that enters the bay at Camp*.No. Zi . , 
the Dactylioceras-flnoceramus sp. C zone has been displaced by a fault trending '-. -.., 
N 70° ¥. The fault is nearly vertical and the northeast side has been dropped T *" 
perhaps as much as several hundreds of feet. " * ^ - ..." ̂ ..&.:,£.\ , - x -,, ?/^ '       .
-*  * _  : *  '_.     '  _ » \'l_,'. _w* ._...- '.-,'".. .  *-*" !l jOrf 5.*>.i f

In the sea, cliffs north of Camp No. 3 many faults ..displace the" exposed strata* 
The displacement on these faults is 100 feet or less with the relative'movement 
down on the northeast side of each fault. " The faults strike about Iff Uo° W and the 
blocks are tilted to the west, causing a repetition of the. strata.

-*-- , ; *.  _' t- ' ' . . , 4-?,£'*fc '  '>"  '  '   ' *''"   '"*?f ' $ ' "f'-"t-t *^?', - -:'
.' ..  ;." . ">   " * '\ " ' *t *

1 . Irom a point .on ;the beach about 2/3 mile north of Camp No. 3» a [fault extends 
southwesterly to a point north of Mt, Alai.- The fault is well exposed viiere it 
displaces the basal conglomerate of the Naknek-(?) formation between *250 and 300 
feet. The north side is downthrown. The displacement of this fault [is very much 
less near the bay than'farther west*,, , , ;>,,. ,, :> "'- ''

!Uhe ' erratic, attitride ok the beds exposed on-the;, isolated knob south of Alai , 
Creek suggests a continuation of the zone of block faulting in the sea cliffs
north -of Camp No. 3. _ ;.--'. ;;; /:;.:.' >' _; ̂ ^^'^^ '.. ';   ;  - ^^.."^.i"^^;-^.-   .'^ -j*,

''^- \Although'the locality-;was'not visited, a tault" is" inferred" on, Lorne Hill from 
the abrupt termination of;a.prominent sandstone bed whiiih.&tps gently northwestr 
warden the north flank -of; the .-hill. 'On the south side: of^tnis faultless in-7 -/£t 
durated'-sediments, having:,>tte     same appearance, as,those'wHicn-underlie the promir '-J^ 
nent sandstone unit, persist; to-the top of the hill. The., fault .appears to'rtre^d V'V 
approximately west .across: Lpne;.Hill with the downthrown side,on : the-north, ".

"** Numerous faults" displace the Dactylioceras-Inoc'eramus 7 sp;' C zone 'in the  *" fC}'^ 
mountain front southeast of Wide Bay and southeast of Kialagvik Creek;" 'These V2?^ 
faults strike about N'-50°-W:; and are-downthro-wn on .-the southwest.-..As, the, strata 
strike.:northeast and dip to the- southeast, faults cause repetition'of .the section ^ 
and-accQUnt for the persistence of the -zone near sea level along the mountain  "*. xfl

 fronkfor. several miles;--along- the southeast side of the.bay.,.;-,These faults have
   . 2iot. been.-mapped in detail- .and" aye-: shown, diagrammatically on...the^map... "   ..'. -,

  . ' .,: .   "- - -.. "" " " 13 ^ '"'"'   . '   ' ' ( . '   "" 
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'"Many ; small faults were noted at scattered localities but were not 
detail'and they have not/beenindicated on the, map*

'-*\i 'KHJEOUS EOCKS^ >/::^
.. -- -- . . 

'* ivc In." the1' southwest part of ithe^, mapped area, fine-grained igneous rocks are ex- 
posed for a considerable distant?.© "gortheast from Mt..Kialagvik and at Icy Teaki .^ 
Where ^examinedj they arephyritic 'an4 are probably anaesite or basalt i;, Locally^, ;..-
columnar jointing is,pronijoeab.?; ^^^^"^ * .> : '.^.-*.^.?-"' * - "- \^,.V^i^ . *w "- .«& "' *  #«. *^:W:*5V^'; s^ '^^&^'^-,--; ^ -^ ->^ ; " -*.s^x-^ .  - ..-.^ .>*»^w-

,~ Igneous rocks in minor amounts are found elsewhere in the mapped area. Three 
diabase sills and one .andesite sill* are present in., the Short. Creek.* sect ion* On 
-the southeast side of Wide Bay two small dikes were seen* - The rock appears to be

OIL POSSIBILITIES

Because''no wells' have '"Seen grilled on the %de Bay antiqlinej the possibility;, , ' 
commercial*oil accumulationv in.this.structure must be inferred;. :lr . AS-S'

Bases for appraisal are furnished by;

^X* JEhe sec/tion exposed at 
2*>* The section penetrated Tqy the Grammer
^* The section ..exposed at 'Wide.. Bay. ... ., v.,^ ,r ,-^ ,

-.^.v«;*.^» %te structure at Wide Bay."'" :- *^^ :'+?**1* :** '- .

^?&:^ *a#r * ««* ; -'
- «V«£^' -S0?0^ ̂ F1^-   V ?.t-*- v v; ^ - : *«; % -^ss»- -^'y ̂ -^ i,:^s^^--^-
^ ?t^ rl -^T^ ;¥ss^i^i^si^'lT:^ .;5v-, f:^5^;v^^^-   -^ ^>?

, .- *   , .. ^.--V^- >5.^. ^

The Triassic rocks at Cold Bay are dominantly impure organic limestones and h ~ ". 
are probably favorable source ricks: for .petroleum. --The limes.tp.nes are. only, 
slightly metamorphosed,and\the, fey igneous dikes and sills-' wjiicjx penetrate them- .  t . 
have produced only narrow zones of alteration. These intrusions are thought ,,to beV 
of prei-Jurassic age because they are confined to the Tria§sic rocks*' The gradk-'"<r -' :: 
tional and apparently ;conf^oimable contact between the Triassic ancl Jurassic systems 
in this section indicates'tbafc^.there was .no interval of fo3.ding.^"^lift?/.a£d;;^rbsiqn / 
after the Triassie rocks"had be^a- deposited,; Tuffaceous .sandstone.s'^jthe/uj^^r :jfYf 
part of t the Triassic. section:  furnish possible..reservoirs_. for th^. aiccumUlatibn.of ";^^.f 
oil fbrmed in -the ' s^<^To<^^'^\^'^iT''-^^f',^ -^r^. .:*.'!.] . y ^. l"~ '^.';;' .~lfl'^'

The Jurassic section "at Cold Bay consi sts' of 'about '2300 "feet of dark colored "*" 
shales and tuffaceoug sandstonesi , They constitute a fayorab.JS;a§sociatipn,.of pos 
sible source, aad re'seivbir.lrbcks*-."' Shales: predominate .near '..iJKe, :jtQ|) ;V? "the forma- ^ 
tion and"woul4-''serve*as:-a, cap;rock for the. :more porous sandstones^"' The absence of 
limestones'as potential source rocks, in .the Jurassic section, may-be in .part offset ^ 
by their pres^e';in-.-tte'underlying Trjassic rocksi.^ ;., -^^~.. ~"^>". ,. . '. ,.-,\'\"-l



All the sediments in;the (Jbld $ayv section."between the. Triassic and the bver- v 
discomfonna'ble basal conglomerate"of,the I%)per iTi^assteiShelikof formation^ 

are "believed to "be/Lower Jurassic/ pie Kialagvik formation'of Middle* Jura'ssic agev

.Kialagvik formation which-erops put^dnSthe Wide Say anticline: -aad the lower 
', rocks at t Cold Bay is not kaown; ' - '- ' '

.
The Grammar Well Ho. 1 of the Standard Oil Company of California was drilled v- 

in 1938-^0 on the Bear Creek anticline.. about 28t . miles northeast of Wide Bay. 
Because of its depth, 7596 feetV'v«md : pro'^mity to 'the Wide Bay anticline > .and its 
location on the same line of folding, the .section penetrated is -of considerable- ; , 
importance in. ajat|.cipatingtthe:chafacter and thiciknestTof -'stratia^Mch v^uld'^ , 4? 
encountered t&' a bteep*|est /Oa: i1;he*'Vfide Bay anticline. , !%&  log -"indicates mostly f^ 
shale- from'tpp to bottom^ tha \ipper 3500 feet is. dominantly aon^catcareous shale | 
with a,fevr sandy zones* .. .3^ lower ,^96 f eet is dominantly calcareous ehale/wit'h \ 
partings, of impur^ Iimestfenfe;^f0ilj:esidiief light. -oil^ oil ;in ^ fractures, -tarry o^., 
oil stain »,and. faint heavy v oil' ddpr bre trepprted et intervals from 1935 to 732^V-,- 
feet» !CherAsurface rocks at 'the' well are reported to l?e-in the /lower- part of tfee ^ 
middle unit of the Shelikof formation* 2he' well was thought to have gone directly 
from the middle unit of the Shelikof intp the Ktalagvik- formation at 1109 feet* ....- .. 
It continued in the Kialagvik formation .to ihe tbttom. f -with the possibility

in 3?riasaic/jocks«*. ; .- '  V:^/^* ^;^^^'% r -W'4>"'.^^
' ' <  - - ' --"    " -  - ^-^'- - *Af!^.* ^ ''

the last few fe.et were""" "
. _ .

Hammatoceras howelli was' recognized in the core at 13S5'-feet: and shows tnat , 
the well was in tj^e .JHiprnniate^yas^' zone"ol>'the Kialagvik formation at that depth. 
Sandstones ani conglomerates^, well developed in the flBammatoceras^ zone in the

Bay area, were not encountered in. the^ well*, , ;Possil3ly some of the fossils'reported at various depths in t-he. well, ̂ ^anS'wiiich were not identified, could 
identified and would be   -

traces of'Oiluand j|as recOro^iin" tiae -log': are" of ̂ interest
especially lit yie% oX the-49^^ por^us/be'd's^'-if suitable 
reservoirs had heei* preaeriC^Ler% *iSght: ibave been greater;concentration of*tne, 
hydrocarbons* As sandstones and conglomerates are notably lenticular in the :̂ t 
Kialagvik formation, it is possible that-suitable^reservoi^s may be present in 

h Wide Bav anticline.

^comparison of the Hthp%»^h'Tar£^^ many of" the faonalf
SOXiwS. "nsQ*- ^'Stf^jZS^-tl^S Q'y-** VyJ«CLS^ J?CMJ ' S^^IH^T |/Q^ ^pl^^L^jlQ^lpl. Q^, Cy^"lm ^C , ^^.Ti'^y^ OjC uJ^O ^^Q^T^^fxTfg*^ j'''

tion''^rpm finerj^eoarser..grained!1 .ff" this'persists in the subsurface* section itf 
would provide an alternation of potential source and. reservoir rocks* JTo measure^r 
ments of porosity were made of any of the rocks studied in 19^* * ." -^ ~~*""



*^>-rThe coarsest exposed sediments in the Kialagvik formation'are the conglomerates 
interbedded with sandstones in the upper part of the "Hammatoceras 1* zone. The zone 
has an exposed, thickness, of 1150 feet and grades upward from shales in the lowest . 
outcrops to conglomerates at'the top.. This sequence, of ,lithplogic units implies ~ 5f 
a regressing sea;, As the" shoreline moved closer tp'Jbhe Wide:Bay'area, coarserW~, 
sediments were deposited. Hence, limestones might, be expected to. comprise a larger 
percentage of the subsurface section tfcan is present' in the . exposed part of- the;.  #  
Kialagvik formation. This is supported .Tpy the repeated..record. :of thin, bedg  -« !- 
impure limestone in calcareous shale throughout the lower, half of the log of-:?the 
Grammer Well Ho. 1 in strata included in the Kialagvik'formation by the Company's 
geologists. . r^j*'?  £*-* * ^-J^t/l''t*: .-'"^ m \-'-' - -.' 4v .;/ ' . _

;,;.- _ ., » ,-- .   ,. -..-.- .

h^'Wide Bay anticline is the'-inost favorable structure now known on the Alaska 
ula for a test df the Triassic.rocks and the lower, part of the Jurassic- . f \ 

ro.qk;s, ' It Is tfe only ^well-defined fold where the Kialagvik formation is 'exposed. 
The fact that there are about ,1750 feet,of this -formation on the surface' along 
Short'Creek means, that a well on the'shore of Wide Bay at the mouth of this creek 
would begin'aljout 2000 feet below the top "of X the Kialagvik. Such a well presumably 
would start approximately 3000 feet stratagraphically below the horizon where the 
Grammer Well Kb. 1 wa's started^: '& -.*].l : ' :--- ; V- v

f The large number of cross faults observed ron v the Wide Bay anticline' are : 
comparable to faults in many producing, structures» and probably do not detract 
appreciably from the importance of the anticline as a structural; trap although they 
do present minor hazards to the -location 'of individual wells; Possibly the 'highest 
part, of the anticline maybe an elevated fault block on the'dominently folded ^ 
structure^"   ?'. A^^ v^% ̂t:/ . $,'\! $ . .':,,... " - - - -* iS%f'.

  '  - *..".-'. "' j . 3 r~ Q?^?-**: ,-.. a . "*&   r .. :  ; --- ' ' . -.,;'. . . »*>'

.-,.- . .. .... -,//.,. . .
;;'  ''Two oil seepages have-'been reported from tn^.'EiiaXagV'ik formation on Wide Bay 

but they were not observed:-in. 19UU, . A few-thin^./lenticular'streaks'of; a'-black, 
dense, brittle, amorphous substance resembling coal were noted in ther sandstone 
alpn§ Wid,e Bay northwest of Short Creek. The absence of seepages along the faults
flnia'c T¥?vh  enrrrn-Fv.,  fcVfe*: 4'fatsiro- Vv&e .T-iAon. nr» a^/^mrwi.1 *a-h-i«« nf r\3 1 3n voeoTTrri^Te "hondaf:VTreservoirs beneath'.*-"*' 

? .r-

do'e^. oot ̂ signify tha% -there1" has 'beep? no accumulation of oil in reservoirs b 
^the.surfjace^ ^^"^;^';:%v ;^^^,r.>- --.r.-.j \ .^r?; Vf: : .> %';\*>'^. ^'--'-V:

^^^f^^p ̂̂ :^^iiEio^ldi?f^ ; -;'^ ^-^ *
Except for the large igneous intrusions reported at;the northeast and south 

west ends of the anticline, the igneous rocks along it "at" the surface include only 
a few fine-grained, thin "dikes and sills which have had very local metamorphic 
effect -on the sediments they intrude. They probably would not have appreciably '  - 
influenced the accumulation or preservation of oil,in the central part of the 
structural;trap. ,, ^.^ ' .= . ^ % ; .j&s: '*..':' '-r;'-v'-%^^ : '

"*tj *""*' T  *' '.' -& *'-i.^<^-"' , /-' / ^1-'-. ',.'.- '  : - ,    fe f^> . 1 .   fe^ '»- '^v""*i  ..  -,t   * ' .tiff. tf^l^^J^ /lt^'." ."L "..^ «-- - . ,- - -, '  im: *, iV*-Jit*~ liv*-. . - ^^^.(J^ ̂^fe^^«!'^-w*;!>*'.'- -*'* JV- yf'W '^  * *.- ^5.'-?*---! '  .--.... -,, -«- . */ >*  
\ 
^s



116223

A review of all known factors bearing on the possibility of the presence or^' "' 
absence of oil and gas in commercial quantities in the Wide Bay anticline leads '   
to the conclusion that a reservoir may be present. Much more geologic field work 
will be necessary before the information available on the surface is complete, but 
from present knowledge of the surface geology of the southwestern part of the Wide 
Bay anticline, the structure seems to be worth a deep test. It is one of the most- 
promising untested folds-known on the Alaska Peninsula. The location for such a 
test should be on the northwest shore of Wide Bay near the mouth of Short Creek. 
The objective of any well drilled on the Wide Bay anticline should be to penetrate 
the Triassic rocks.  

.;-*.' :-.  

v<- ~v~r >  r
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

TRIASSIC

B

A* Pseudomonotis subcircularis Gabb
C- Arniotites sp.

B- Pecten sp. L«

C"

LOWER JURASSIC

G

H

(' --
Astarte sp. D< E. Arieticeras sp. A. P. Harpoceras sp. 

G, H. Pecten sp. M.

TRJASSIC AND -JURASSIC GUIDE FOSSILS PROM COLD BAY, ALASKA



HAMMATOCERAS ZONE

x: ; \-'\, ; :> :... >

A, B. w Eammatocerasn''howelli White. C, D.'Eaimnatoceras? 
; ,r kialagvikense White. E, P. Harpoceras whlteavesi 
v.c. .'White. '-G, H. Ple-uromya dalli White* ' , - ,- r-v; ^ -^



GEOLOGICAL SURVEY FIGURE 5

DACTYLIOCERAS-INOCERAKUS SP  C ZONE

E

A, B« Dactylioceras sp. A- C, D» E- Dactylioceras spo A
P, G- Inoceramus sp. C-

''-JURASSIC GUIDE FOSSILS PROK WIDE BAY, ALASKA



GEOLOGICAL SURVEY FIGURE 6

SEYMOURITES-INOCERAMUS SP- E ZONE

A, B- Seymonrites sp. A- C, D- Inoceram-us sp. D 

JURASSIC GUIDE FOSSILS FROM WIDE BAY, ALASKA



GEOLOGICAL SURVEY ... '

  SEYMOURITES-INOCERAMUS SP   E ZONE

FIGURE 7

C

A. Inoceramus sp. E. 

JURASSIC GUIDE FOSSILS FROM WIDE BAY, ALASKA
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY FIGURE 8

CADOCERAS ZONE

B

, B. Cadoceras doroschini (EIchwald). C- Cadoceras sp. G 

JURASSIC GUIDE FOSSILS FROM WIDE BAY, ALASKA
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